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Crafted.
Blended.

Gifted.

Expertly

Beautifully

Thoughtfully



Fragrance is personal.  Our body chemistry, our taste, and our moods are unique and ever-

changing.  Buying a single bottle of perfume (with some celebrity's name on it) just doesn't make

sense.  How you smell should be a reflection of who you are and how you feel.  That's why we

created Mix∙o∙logie.  We wanted every woman to have the chance to discover her own

signature scent, and change it up anytime she wants, to perfectly suit any mood or occasion.

Mix∙o∙logie is a collection of eight alcohol-free rollerball fragrance oils that were designed to

be layered and blended.  The fragrance combinations you can create are truly limitless, and you

can't go wrong.  The master perfumers who created this collection made sure of it.  Every

fragrance in the collection was designed to blend beautifully with the others.  Not sure where to

start?  Follow our fun recipes to find inspiration.

When you give Mix∙o∙logie as a gift, you can’t go wrong either, because you aren't giving her a

single bottle of perfume (with your fingers crossed - hoping that you picked "the right one"), you

are giving her a chance to be her own perfumer - free to create blends as uniquely beautiful,

layered, and complex as she is.  

The Mix∙o∙logie collection can be purchased as a Box Set, which includes all 8 fragrances, fun

recipe cards, and a keepsake box, or individually packaged as Singles. 

Layered.  Complex.  Candid.  You. 



The Box Set

8  Alcohol Free Rollerball Fragrances (5 mL each)

7 Recipe Cards & "How To" Cards

Keepsake Box

$39 / SRP $79.99 +

Each Box Set Includes:



ASSURED
natural

ELECTRIC
citrus twist

FREE
ocean mist

INSPIRED
rose floral

5 mL rollerball
0.17 fl. oz.

$8.00 / SRP $16.99

5 mL rollerball
0.17 fl. oz.

$8.00 / SRP $16.99

5 mL rollerball
0.17 fl. oz.

$8.00 / SRP $16.99

5 mL rollerball
0.17 fl. oz.

$8.00 / SRP $16.99

The understated and the

unforgettable come together

in an organic but provocative

blend of warming amber and

cashmere musk. Creamy

sandalwood, patchouli, and

vetiver create rich, smokey

undertones. Fresh and

aqueous marine notes keep

things light and airy while

crushed violet leaves add a

feminine touch.

A playful citrus medley of

pink grapefruit, zesty

lemon, and sweet

mandarin join sparkling

cassis berries for an

upbeat treat. Oceanic

accords keep it clean and

fresh with soft, sweet

undertones of island

jasmine, mimosa, and

spun sugar.

Cool, refreshing, and

brisk. This scent’s top

notes of salty marine air

soar over watery peony

blossoms, Caspian rose,

and cool sea moss.

Ambergris and white

musk give way to a sheer,

clean, and dry finish.

A soft, luminous floral

scent evokes timeless

beauty and elegance.

 Fresh and bright top

notes of bergamot,

petitgrain, and geranium

leaf blend effortlessly into

the heart of rosa

damascene with highlights

of cyclamen, white lilies,

and neroli blossoms.

Warming cardamom,

patchouli, and

sandalwood add a touch

of seduction while amber

and white musk offer a

soft, romantic finish.

SINGLES



A gorgeous floral blend

of white freesia,

jasmine, rose, ylang,

and cyclamen host a

few special guests:

sparkling bergamot,

Madagascar vanilla,

musk, and sheer woods.

A compliment to any

composition, this

velvety musk scent

emboldens feminine

sensuality and

strength. Beautiful

exotic white musk

and blonde amber

surround fresh

watery accords and

a modern rose

muguet.

A vibrant and

sophisticated

interpretation of a

nostalgic favorite.

Madagascar vanilla bean

harmonizes with smokey

musk, amber, and

masculine nuances from

woody sandalwood and

white oak. Aged bourbon,

tobacco flower, and

tonka conclude the blend

with just the right

amount of mystery.

Luscious sugar-dusted

black raspberries burst

with citrus from Sicilian

lemon and orange zest.

Bright, verdant accords

of green tea, moss, silver

sage, French lavender,

and geranium leaf add

vitality and a clean

crispness.  A kiss of

warm ambergris

completes the blend for a

scent that beautifully

captures honesty and

innocence.

SERENE
light floral

SULTRY
wild musk

TENACIOUS
crisp vanilla

TENDER
fruity

5 mL rollerball
0.17 fl. oz.

$8.00 / SRP $16.99

5 mL rollerball
0.17 fl. oz.

$8.00 / SRP $16.99

5 mL rollerball
0.17 fl. oz.

$8.00 / SRP $16.99

5 mL rollerball
0.17 fl. oz.

$8.00 / SRP $16.99

SINGLES



wholesale@mymixologie.com
866-731-4169

Pre-Pack A - $399
opening orders only

3 Box Sets
4 of each Single - 32 Total

Wood Display Tray w/ Signage
Shot Glass Tester Setup - $ 19 *free

Tester Box Set -$19 *free
Extra Recipe Cards - $4 *free
Freight - capped at 10%

$399

What's Included:

X
X
X



6 Box Sets
6 of each Single - 48 total

Wood Display Tray w/ Signage - $26 *$7
Shot Glass Tester Setup -$ 19 *free

Tester Box Set - $ 19 *free
Extra Recipe Cards - $4 *free

Freight  - *free
$625

Pre-Pack B - $625
opening orders only

wholesale@mymixologie.com
866-731-4169

What's Included:

X
X

X
X



4 of each Single - 32 total
Wood Display Tray w/ Signage
Shot Glass Tester Setup - $19 *$17
Extra Recipe Cards - $4 *free
Freight  - capped at 10%

$299

Pre-Pack C - $299

wholesale@mymixologie.com
866-731-4169

What's Included:

opening orders only

X
X



MERCHANDISING

TESTERS

Recipe Cards

7 recipe cards
scent cards
"how to" cards
$4

20" x 15"  wood tray
Perfume Bar signage
$26

Perfume Bar Display

8 shot glasses
8 rollerballs
$19

Shot Glass Testers

8 rollerballs
7 recipe cards
keepsake box
$19

Box Set Tester

wholesale@mymixologie.com
866-731-4169

8x10 Signage
8" x 10" Sign
$4



Mixologie is a fail-proof gift!  Because

everyone's body chemistry and taste in

fragrance is different, it's hard to choose

fragrance for someone else.  Mixologie

takes all of the guesswork out of it.  No

matter who you buy this for, they will be

able to create something they love.

Mixologie is made of pure fragrance oils

and a gentle emollient.  Since they are

alcohol-free, you don't get a big burst of

fragrance that goes away quickly.  Instead,

the oils absorb into the skin, and tend to

last all day - and they are moisturizing! 

Layering and blending your own scents

is what makes this product unique, but

you don't have to be brave to get started.

 Either follow a recipe, or just wear them

solo!  You will smell great no matter how

you use Mixologie.

Rollerballs are making a comeback because

they are great for women on-the-go.  You

can throw a couple of these in your purse

and head out.  With perfume sprays, you

have to worry a lot more about leakage.

 Mixologie rollerballs are air-travel friendly

too!   Each bottle is 0.17 fl. oz.  

We get asked this a lot...

Tell your customers...

Most people say they last all day. Since

there's no alcohol, the intensity of the

scent is very true to how much you can

smell when you first put it on.  Scents with

alcohol evaporate quickly, but since

Mixologie is made from fragrance oils,

the scents tend to last a lot longer.

How long do the scents last? Where is Mixologie made?

MIX•O•LOGIE is made in the USA!  We're

proud of the fact that MIX•O•LOGIE is

formulated, filled, and packaged in Texas! 

Are these Essential Oils?

These are not all essential oils.  Mixologie is

made from fragrance oils from all over the world.

 Some are essential and some are synthetic.

What is the shelf life?

We tested each of the fragrances by doing

an oven-stability test for 1 month.  This

gives us confidence that - at a minimum -

the scents are stable for 1 year.  We

believe they will be stable far beyond that,

but the long-term testing isn't complete.

Are new scents coming out?

Absolutely!  The 9th scent is launching

later this year!  More to come after that!

Can I use just one?
Yes!  You can definitely wear them alone, and a

lot of people do!  Each scent is a complex, full-

bodied fragrance that can be worn alone, but

blending them together is so fun!


